Replace the words in the brackets

es This is a gift for (Sonny) ...........

2 I love (Jimmy) ...........

3 These presents are for (Keith and me) ...........

4 We are on the balcony with (our friends) ...........

5 The sweets are for (your sister and you) ...........

Soluzioni:
(1) Her (2) Him (3) Us (4) Them (5) You
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Complete the sentences with a personal pronoun complement

1. The tourists are at the Colosseo and their guide is with ............
   - Them

2. Where is Alex? There is a visit for ............

3. Are these cakes for ............? Yes, they are for you Miss Mary.

4. What is there in this can? coke? It is an orange can but there is water in ............

5. Olly, Tom, where is dad? It is here with ............ mum

6. This is a present for ............, Jack! Oh, thank you very much

7. There is a letter for Mary. Are you sure it is for ............?

8. Is this card from the Jacksons? Yes, it is from ............ . They are in Canada

Soluzioni:
(1) Them (2) Him (3) Me (4) It (5) Us (6) You (7) Her (8) Them
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I pronomi personali complemento 13.3

Match the subject pronouns with their corresponding complement [ Us you her them him me it ]

es I

me

2 You (both singular and plural)

3 He

4 She

5 It

6 We

7 They

Soluzioni:
(1) me (2) you (3) him (4) her (5) it (6) us (7) them
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I have just seen those people running that way.

I have just seen them running that way

2 Jack is next to Jim.

3 Let's drink a beer!

4 I can't manage to see Grace.

5 We are going to the cinema. Would you like to come with me and Lucy?

6 I don't think it's a good opportunity for you and those guys.

7 Can you see the puppy? It's under the table and it's scared.

8 Did you buy a present for Mike? It's his birthday today.

9 Close the window and the door please.

Soluzioni:
(1) I have just seen them running that way (2) Jack is next to him (3) Let's drink it (4) I can't manage to see her (5) We are going to the cinema. Would you like to come with us (6) I don't think it's a good opportunity for you (7) Can you see it It's under the table and it's scared. (8) Did you buy a present for him ? It's his birthday today (9) Close them please.
I pronomi personali complemento 13.5

Choose between subject or complement pronoun.

es Mick and me/I are going out.....

2 .... would you like to come with we/us?

3 Mark and Jason have been in London for a year, didn’t them/they?

4 Who said that? I/me said so.

5 They have just brought a present for Ritchie and me/I.

6 Who would like to eat an ice-cream? He/him does.

7 I think they/them don’t like we/us.

8 Unfortunately I don’t remember she/her moving her first steps.

9 I told him/he so, but he never listen to I/me.

10 He courageously took her/she away from the fire.

Soluzioni:

(1) I (2) us (3) they (4) I (5) me (6) He (7) they - us (8) her (9) me (10) her
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I pronomi personali complemento 13.6

Fill the gaps with the correct complement pronoun.

1. Mary is hungry. Give ............. a piece of cake.
   her

2. -Is that Michael's new girlfriend? - -Don't ask me, ask ..........

3. My kids are lost, I will go and find ..........

4. Johanna is a beautiful girl. I like ........ very much.

5. That apple juice is good, Michael. Why don't you drink ........?

6. I would like to visit ....... and your new house next week, Lucy. Is there a bed free for .....?

7. We always take our handbags with ............ when we fly abroad.

8. This could be a good college for John, he would love ........

9. My mother can cook many cakes, I like ........ all!

10. All those papers are almost used, you can recycle ..........

Soluzioni:
(1) her (2) him (3) them (4) her (5) it (6) you - me (7) us (8) it (9) them (10) them
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